
ABSTRACT

M
ilitary planners must consider the
undesirable secondary effects of
military operations, such as civil-

ian casualties, physical infrastructure dam-
age, and societal disruption. A quantitative
model that can be used to evaluate and
compare the intentional harm, or ‘‘evil,’’
caused by alternative courses of action
(COAs) would be useful to military plan-
ners. Two versions of a ‘‘Metric of �Evil,�’’
a model of the harm associated with military
COAs intended to allow the comparison of
COAs on an ethical basis, have been de-
veloped. The models consider both the
results of a COA and the intentions of those
executing it. The models were experimen-
tally validated by comparing their assess-
ments with those of human experts with
backgrounds in ethics, religion, political
science, and military history. Pairwise com-
parisons of the relative evil of pairs of COAs
from a set of selected historical events were
made by four sets of raters: human experts,
human nonexperts, the models, and ran-
dom raters. Accuracy in these assessments
was defined as cumulative agreement with
the experts. One of the versions of the model
agreed with the human experts over all sit-
uations as well as all human raters. The results
suggest that a quantitative model can capture
the criteria and sensibilities used by human
experts in assessing the evil associated with
military courses of action.

INTRODUCTION
Regarding the evaluation of military

courses of action (COAs), Tackett (2009)
states that, ‘‘evil is subjective . yet, real life
demands humans regularly make choices
based on the relative goodness . choosing
the lesser of two evils.’’ The development,
analysis, comparison, and approval of COAs
is an inherent part of the military decision-
making process (FM 101-5, 1997). This paper
proposes a model, informally coined the
‘‘Metric of �Evil,�’’ that could provide the
staff and commander the ability to choose
the lesser evil.

To develop the model, we first needed
a measurable definition of evil. An exam-
ple dictionary definition states that evil is,
‘‘morally bad . wicked . harmful or tend-
ing to harm’’ (Illustrated Oxford Dictionary,

2003). Zimbardo (2004) defines evil as ‘‘in-
tentionally behaving, or causing others to
act, in ways that demean, dehumanize,
harm, destroy, or kill innocent people.’’
According to Staub (2004), ‘‘[e]vil is an
extreme and sometimes repeated form of
people harming others.’’ Baumeister (1999)
defines evil as ‘‘actions that intentionally
harm other people.’’ Two terms in defining
evil became apparent: ‘‘intention’’ and
‘‘harm.’’ Thus, for an operational defini-
tion of evil to use in our experiment, evil
was defined as ‘‘intentional or anticipat-
able harm resulting from a given action.’’
In our experiment, subjects, in general,
weighted the harm to noncombatants more
evil than harm to combatants. This finding
reflects Zimbardo’s (2004, 2007) defini-
tions. Still, several subjects in our experi-
ment did not agree with our definition of
evil—satisfactorily defining evil is a difficult
task. Miller (2004) states that ‘‘the terms �good�
and �evil� . are value-laden, perhaps even
grandiose . have religious overtones, among
many others.’’ This study addressed evil in
a military context, and in a given war or mil-
itary conflict, the military personnel on all
sides involved are charged with intentionally
inflicting harm on their opponents. Baumeister
(1999) argues that is hard ‘‘to find a definition
of evil that will satisfy everyone.’’

PROBLEM STATEMENT
AND APPROACH

A set of historical events was chosen,
human subjects were obtained, and a design
for the experiment was developed. Fact
sheets were developed for all of the histori-
cal events selected. Then, as the experiment
was conducted, Tackett’s (2009) initial model
was extended over several iterations. At
the conclusion of the experiment, an analysis
of results commenced. Based on this analy-
sis, adjustments to the model were made to
improve the agreement between the model
and the human experts.

It is envisioned that, once calibrated
sufficiently, the model may be used by mil-
itary staff members in conjunction with
other decision criteria in the comparison of
COAs. In the future, ‘‘evil’’ or ‘‘intentional
harm’’ might be included among decision
criteria. The UAHuntsville model software
implementation, although not a field-ready
software product at present, has design
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features intended to support its conversion to
a robust tool that could be used in the field.

LITERATURE REVIEW
This project involves several disparate

subjects—soliciting experts’ opinions, quanti-
fying harm, and aiding in COA analysis, for
example. There is abundant literature on most
of these subjects when they are each taken in
isolation; however, there is little precedent
for the specific topic under study. Thus, this
review concentrates on the research within
these subjects that has the most significant im-
pact on this project.

Egan (2007) defined a COA as ‘‘a possible
plan open to an individual or commander that
would accomplish, or is related to the accom-
plishment of the mission.’’ Essentially, a COA
is a series of actions that may potentially result
in a set of desired outcomes (Egan, 2007). COA
and scoring techniques involve evaluating
COAs to determine which are most effective;
that is, to determine those that lead to optimal
outcomes based upon the commander’s intent.
Effects-based operations practices aim to evalu-
ate secondary, tertiary, and other indirect effects
of a COA. These effects may not necessarily
arise within a particular military conflict; rather,
some may arise well within the postconflict
phase (Batschelet, 2002). Many sources illumi-
nate just how important it is to keep these far-
reaching effects in mind when evaluating COAs
(Egan, 2007; Hanna, 2004). Egan (2007) illumi-
nates just how modeling and simulation (M&S)
techniques enhance this level of analysis, stating
that, ‘‘Metrics must be established that adequately
describe and quantify the relative merits of such
disparate COAs.’’ The goal of COA analysis, then,
is to determine the set of actions, forceful or
not, that best lead to a set of desired outcomes
and avoid negative effects (Batschelet, 2002). The
purpose of our particular model is to provide an
ethical viewpoint from which COAs can be eval-
uated. Although the set of ethical implications of
a COA is only one of many factors to consider,
the model’s results are intended to be factored
into a commander’s decision.

Decision matrices are one tool that allows de-
cision analysts to frame their set of alternatives.

This is important because Heuer (1999) states
that, when provided with a set of information
items, experts are largely unaware of which
items of information dominates their own con-
clusions. The procedure of developing and pop-
ulating a decision matrix has seen application in
COA analysis with mixed results (Fallesen,
1995). Although decision matrices can be some-
what limited, the model’s formulation is inspired
by their structure.

The end goal of a decision model is often to
provide the necessary level of understanding to
decide on a given COA. In contrast, Goodwin
(2004) describes L.D. Phillips’ concept of the
requisite decision model, the goal of which is
not to provide decision makers with a final de-
cision, but to allow them to resolve potential in-
consistencies in their thought processes. We
expect that analysts who use the model, when
used to evaluate hypothetical future courses of
action for a given situation, will attempt to
relate their situation to comparable historical
situations—which is most effective when their
experience provides them with a number of po-
tential analogues and when they can determine
the similarities and differences between the sit-
uation at hand and any comparable situations
(Heuer, 1999).

The model accepts as input numerical de-
tails of the consequences of the COAs, performs
computation on those details, and produces an
absolute numerical measure of the associated
evil. Perhaps because of these difficulties, the
literature related to quantifying evil is small,
and not always directly relevant. Welner (2006),
for example, provides a lengthy discussion of
how and why crimes are classified by severity.
Moreover, evil may involve more than harm
to human beings. Damage to a society’s infra-
structure harms that society and the people
within it, and arguably should be included in
a quantification of the evil associated with a mil-
itary COA. Richardson (2004) proposes a model
of postconflict reconstruction to numerically cap-
ture several varied infrastructure factors.

The process of validating the model through
assessment of historical events was crucial to the
development of our model. A significant portion
of this process relies upon reliably soliciting ex-
pert assessments of these historical events. There-
fore, we also researched techniques for effective
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presentation of questions to experts, distribution
of questionnaires, and possible psychological
biases that may affect the results of our vali-
dation process. Babbie (2002) presents several
suggestions. First, he recommends a pretest as
a way to ensure that one’s survey methodology
solicits appropriate responses from participants
clearly. Second, he recommends randomizing
the order of questions to help alleviate question
order bias. Third, allowing surveys to be filled
out and returned by the easiest means possible
will ensure that more participants provide re-
sponses. Fourth, he recommends short, concise
questions. These suggestions helped shape the
survey provided to experts.

In discussing analysis biases in general,
Heuer (1999) states that making such biases ex-
plicit, and interpreting results with those biases
in mind, leads to a more objective analysis than
does an attempt to simply cover or suppress
them. A complete avoidance of psychological
biases is virtually impossible, and these biases
have the potential to disrupt a survey. For exam-
ple, social desirability may bias participants’ re-
sponses (Babbie, 2002).

MODEL DESIGN
Following is a presentation of both the ini-

tial design of the model and an extended design.
The extended model, the ‘‘Metric of �Evil�’’ v1
(or ‘‘Metric v1’’), was heavily influenced by
the initial version of the model, the ‘‘Metric of
�Evil�’’ v0 (or ‘‘Metric v0’’). Thus, the models
have several elements in common. Both are
designed to compare the evil associated with
COAs via quantifiable input parameters that
represent facets of each COA that have an ethi-
cal impact, including death and hardship. The
models utilize a similar definition of evil at their
core, which is based upon manifested evil inten-
tion. In addition, both models account for the
intent of the actor as well as the results of his or
her actions—a death that is deemed necessary or
accidental, for example, is viewed as less evil than
one that is malicious or absolutely intentional.

In both versions of the model, the calcula-
tion of a COA’s evil is a sum total of the evil as-
sociated with each of its tangible ethical aspects.
Although both versions of the model necessarily

incorporate value judgments, the decisions that
an analyst must make when providing input to
Metric v1 concentrate on more observable phe-
nomenon. Metric v1 intends to further separate
the subjectivity involved in value judgments
from the user’s input; the premise is that the user
may then focus on providing more objective in-
formation so that reproducible comparisons can
be more readily made. Many of the subjective
aspects of Metric v1 may be modified to incor-
porate vastly different value systems and phil-
osophical points of view; however, analysts
need not take these aspects into account when
using the tool.

Metric v0 Design and
Implementation

This model measures the harm that results
from a given action and does not attempt to cap-
ture evil thoughts alone. Essentially, it calculates
the evil associated with a particular COA by the
degree of harm done to individuals, weighted
by the level of malicious intent of the actor.
These factors are captured by categorizing harm
based upon two criteria: the order of evil and the
harm index. The Orders of Evil include:

1. Necessary evil: Acts that are considered to be
morally necessary, such as those that result
from self-protection or the protection of inno-
cent individuals. Examples include impris-
onment of criminals and most hardship to
soldiers in a military context.

2. Consequential evil: Acts that the actor may re-
gret, but that result from necessary actions.
These include collateral damage and inci-
dental civilian casualties.

3. Selfish evil: Acts that constitute preventable
harm resulting from inaction.

4. Malicious evil: Evil acts that are considered
to be unnecessary and morally unjustifiable,
including terrorism, genocide, and human
rights violations.

The harm indices include hardship, suffering,
injury, and death. Hardship is differentiated
from suffering in that the latter is more severe.
Examples of hardship may include those cap-
tured as prisoners of war, where suffering may
include those left without essential resources.
Injury and death are straightforward.
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The model is characterized by an arrange-
ment of these two factors on separate axes in
a matrix format. The design uses four degrees
of severity across both axes, resulting in 16 en-
tries in a Matrix of Evil. The number of individ-
uals inflicted with each degree of harm and with
each specific degree of intent is placed into a
Matrix of Evil in the appropriate entry xij. The
Matrix of Evil for a COA that results in 2,000
malicious deaths and 3,000 necessary injuries, for
example, will have x44 ¼ 2,000 and x13 ¼ 3,000.

The evil associated with a COA is then cal-
culated as a weighted sum of each entry into
the matrix. The weights used for each entry,
known as the scale factors, represent the overall
severity of the harm and intent associated with
the entry. The scale factor for each entry xij is cal-
culated as Hj

Ei—that is, the harm index raised to
the power of the order of evil. In this formula-
tion, malicious harm is considered to be much
more severe than necessary harm since there is
an exponential relationship between evil intent
and overall evil. Thus, for example, in calculat-
ing the overall evil associated with a COA—its
sum of all evil index—the number of necessary
sufferings is multiplied by 2, and the number of
malicious deaths is multiplied by 256 and, there-
fore, one malicious death is deemed equivalent
to 128 necessary sufferings. Overall, this sum of
all evil index is calculated as Es ¼ S Hj

Ei xij.
The Delta goodness between COAs repre-

sents a comparison of the evil associated with
two COAs. The Delta goodness between COAs
A and B is calculated as Es(A) – Es(B).

Metric v1 Design and
Implementation

The next design iteration, Metric v1, shares
some design aspects with Metric v0 but differs
with it in others. This section describes the de-
sign and implementation of Metric v1, includ-
ing an overview of the design, input variables
and their weightings, global control parameters
for the model, and the series of calculations that
the model uses to compare COAs.

Design overview. Like Metric v0, Metric v1 cap-
tures evil in terms of intent and harm. Whereas
Metric v0 contains a ‘‘harm index’’ and ‘‘order

of evil’’ to frame these, Metric v1 captures harm
via magnitudes of particular countable tangible
consequences and intent through other model
factors.

Metric v1 determines the relative evil asso-
ciated with a particular COA by soliciting input
parameters from an end user, incorporating cer-
tain modifiable global factors. This rating can
then be used to compare the ethical implications
of two COAs under review, providing another
formulation for a comparative Delta goodness
between COAs.

Because of the subjective nature of morality
in general, the model is designed to be flexible
with respect to ethical factors; that is, it can be
modified to reflect different baseline morality
systems. This is an important facet to capture
due to cultural differences in the perception of
morality—for example, one culture may deem
intention to be especially important, where an-
other culture may concentrate solely on a utili-
tarian, results-based view of an action’s end
results; one culture, which may view mosques
and other cultural sites as sacred, may prioritize
protecting them over protecting the lives of sol-
diers and civilians, where another culture may
prioritize the protection of life over all other fac-
tors. The default values for the model’s various
weights and factors attempt to represent the as-
sessment of individuals who are largely American
in culture and who are experts in military, ethics,
philosophy, psychology, history, and other re-
lated fields.

The input variables represent the potential
results—specific types of harm and intent—of
a COA. From these inputs, a measure of evil as-
sociated with the COA under study is calculated.

Given that the results of a COA are inexact
estimates, values for the input parameters
take the form of an estimated low value and
high value. These values represents the range
that the input parameter’s end value is ex-
pected to take. The Delta goodness is adjusted
based upon the user’s confidence in his or her
estimations.

However, evil may not necessarily scale lin-
early with the results of a COA. Conceptually,
this is similar to the economic law of diminish-
ing returns—one additional dollar is worth less,
in a psychological sense, to a millionaire than
to an impoverished individual. Similarly, the
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marginal evil for each additional life lost or per-
son enduring hardship may be said to decrease
as more individuals are affected; effectively, a
COA in which two lives are lost may not be
twice as evil as a COA in which one life is lost
in some cultural contexts. Thus, the model ac-
counts for the possibility that, psychologically,
a given culture’s baseline morality in terms of
its perception of evil may not scale linearly with
unethical results. Once a COA begins to lead to
loss of life, it may be seen as more evil than one
that does not; to this particular culture, the exact
number of lives lost may be less significant as
the number increases.

The intention associated with a COA’s level
of harm is also provided, but in a different sense
than that described in the original model. Unex-
pected results are rated as very low intention,
anticipated results are rated as a middling
intention, and results that the COA is intended

to cause are rated as a high intention. An actor
may determine that he or she intends to cause
enemy combatant casualties in evaluating a par-
ticular COA; in another, he or she may see en-
emy combatant casualties as a factor that is
anticipated but not directly intended. Unex-
pected results are considered by the model
only when evaluating historical events—all fu-
ture results, by definition, are considered to be
at least anticipated.

Input variables and their attributes. Table 1 provides
the input parameters used by the model. These
input parameters were influenced by those in
the original formulation of the model and fur-
ther refined by the researchers’ own expertise
with respect to military operations and through
the literature review process. The following
should be noted with respect to the chosen in-
put parameters. ‘‘Friendly’’ and ‘‘Enemy’’ are

Table 1. Metric v1 input parameters.

Category Parameter Unit

Friendly force casualties Killed Persons
Wounded or injured Persons
Captured or missing Persons

Enemy force casualties Killed Persons
Wounded or injured Persons
Captured or missing Persons

Noncombatant casualties Killed Persons
Wounded or injured Persons
Captured or missing Persons

Noncombatant hardship Left without essential facilities/resources Persons
Homeless or refugee Persons
Unemployed Persons
Economically damaged Persons

Friendly infrastructure damage Essential facilities destroyed Count
Cultural facilities destroyed Count
Nonessential facilities destroyed Count

Enemy infrastructure damage Essential facilities destroyed Count
Cultural facilities destroyed Count
Nonessential facilities destroyed Count

Neutral infrastructure damage Essential facilities destroyed Count
Cultural facilities destroyed Count
Nonessential facilities destroyed Count

Moral/ethical/legal considerations Major international law violations Count
Major treaty violations Count
Minor international law violations Count
Minor treaty violations Count
National promises broken Count
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defined with respect to the user of the tool.
‘‘Force’’ casualties represent casualties of com-
batants, soldiers, and other fighters; noncombat-
ants represent civilians and other nonfighters.
Essential facilities include those that provide
necessary resources to a population, including
hospitals and power stations. Cultural facilities
are facilities that impact a national or group cul-
ture. These include churches, monuments, and
historical sites. Nonessential facilities include
other infrastructure, such as sports stadiums
and businesses, not listed as essential or cultural
facilities. Major treaty and international law vio-
lations represent those that have a significant
chance of leading to retaliation, civil war, or other
harmful actions, where minor violations do not.
Some data estimates may be applicable to more
than one category; for example, a particular
group of noncombatants may be both captured
and left unemployed. In this case, the estimate
should be placed in the category nearest the
top of the list; the model’s weights have been de-
termined with this assumption in mind.

The entire collection of input parameters is
intended to capture direct harm to individuals
(e.g., casualties and hardship) as well as indirect
factors that have the potential to cause signifi-
cant future harm (e.g., treaty violations that
may result in future conflicts in which lives
are lost). Cultural facilities, such as churches,
are included and differentiated from nonessen-
tial facilities due to the significant impact that
their destruction may have in some morality
systems.

The following attributes are associated with
each input parameter i:

• li and hi: The low and high estimated values,
respectively, constitute the lowest and high-
est reasonable values that the input parame-
ter will have.

• ci: The confidence level is a measure of the
user’s confidence that the actual value for
the parameter will reside between li and hi.
A value of 1.0 represents complete and full
confidence in the values estimated above. A
confidence of 0.9 may, for example, reflect
a value derived from primary source mate-
rials, where a confidence of 0.5 may reflect
a value that is calculated or estimated from
a set of relatively uncertain data.

• mi: The measure of intentionality is a measure
of how directly the COA under study causes
this particular result—the intention of the
actor. Actions that are directly caused and
intended to occur are considered to be com-
pletely direct and intended, where indirect
effects may include enemy retaliation and
other similar, less foreseeable actions. The
model solicits intentionality from the user
as one of three potential values and maps
them to a value used in its internal calcula-
tions. Unexpected results, intentionality of
0.1, refer to cases where the actor under
study has no reasonable way to assume that
its actions would cause the result associated
with this parameter. This category may only
be used when evaluating historical events,
as only anticipated or intended results can
be recorded by the model for future potential
COAs. Anticipated results have an intention-
ality value of 0.5, and represent those that are
or can be foreseen by the actor, but are not
necessarily caused by that actor. Intended re-
sults are those that are seen as a direct result of
the COA under study—that is, results that the
COA is essentially designed to achieve—and
have an intentionality value of 1.0.

• wi: The weight is the influence of this input
parameter in deciding the overall evil associ-
ated with the COA, normalized such that
they sum to 1.

Control parameters. Certain global factors influ-
ence how the model calculates its end result:

• F: The evil power factor determines the de-
gree to which intention is factored into the
evil associated with each parameter. For
0 # F , 1, there is little difference between
anticipatable harm and intentional harm.
As F approaches zero, intention has a less sig-
nificant impact on the overall evil rating. For
1 , F , N, there is a large difference be-
tween anticipatable harm and intentional
harm. As F approaches infinity, only those re-
sults that are fully intended by the actor will
be factored into the assessment. F ¼ 1 repre-
sents a linear relationship between intention
and evil. For very low values of F, an actor’s
intention is barely factored into the model’s
analysis—the evil associated with an action
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is nearly constant with respect to how inten-
tional its results are. In this case, anticipated
evil results are considered to be nearly as evil
as intentional results within the same cate-
gory. For F values that are very high, the op-
posite is true; only the evil results that the
actor absolutely intends will be considered
evil, and unforeseen and anticipated results
will be overshadowed by the intended re-
sults. Middling F values represent some mix-
ture of these two philosophies, a certain
degree to which the intention of an action
matters in an ethical sense. The exact value
of F used depends upon the baseline moral-
ity that the model represents.

• D: The diminishment factor captures the ef-
fect of the numerical magnitude of harms.
In a certain baseline morality, one’s percep-
tion of evil may not scale linearly with the
sheer number of individuals or items af-
fected by a COA. The diminishment factor
captures this by scaling input parameter
values appropriately. The effect of the dimin-
ishment factor on the input parameter values
is similar to the effect of the evil power factor
on intention. When D is very low, the mar-
ginal evil of additional quantities decreases—
the fact that civilian casualties occur will
outweigh the actual number of civilian casu-
alties, for example. When D ¼ 1, there is a
linear relationship between an input parame-
ter’s value and the evil associated with it.

• Zl and Zh: The low and high confidence stan-
dard scores allow low and high estimates of
input parameters to be reconciled into a sin-
gle value. For a given COA, a range of evil
is calculated. This range is based on the low
and high estimates for input parameter
values. An overall confidence in this range
of evil is also calculated based upon the ana-
lyst’s confidence in his or her input values.
Together, this range of evil and the confi-
dence in this range identify a particular sta-
tistical distribution (assumed to be a normal
distribution) that the evil value may have.
This accounts for the possibility that an ana-
lyst may not be completely confident in the
estimates provided to the model and that
there is a certain level of uncertainty in what
the evil associated with the COA will be
when it is actually carried out. If the overall

confidence in the range is very high, then it
is assumed that there is a significant chance
that the actual evil of the COA resides within
that range. If the overall confidence is low,
then there is less of a chance that the COA’s
evil value resides within the range. The high
confidence standard score represents half
the number of standard deviations from the
mean that the range covers if there is a 100
percent confidence in the range. The low con-
fidence standard score represents the same
for a 0 percent confidence in the range. For
example, if the confidence in the range for
COA j is 100 percent, and if Zh ¼ 3.0, then
the standard score zj ¼ Zh ¼ 3.0. The range
calculated for the COA thus represents
13s. This, in turn, means that there is a 99.7
percent chance that the evil value for the
COA falls within the range calculated by the
model. In calculations where confidence in
the COA’s evil value range is low, the range
calculated by the model will represent less
of the span of potential evil for the COA.
The actual standard score used in calculations
is linear, bounded by these two values, and
dependent on the actual confidence calcu-
lated for the range. Rather than relying upon
simple averages of low and high estimates
for values, this formulation compares COAs
with uncertainty in mind. All other factors be-
ing equal, the COA that has more of a potential
for evil is thus determined by the model to be
more evil overall than another.

Evil calculation formulas. Steps taken to calculate
the potential evil associated with a particular
COA j, reported as a mean and standard devia-
tion, are as follows:

Enumeration seems to be lost here as well.

1. Gather low estimated values, high estimated
values, and confidence values for each input
parameter. Weights and global parameters
are taken as given.

2. Calculate normalized weightings for the in-
put parameters: wni ¼ wi/S wi.

3. Calculate the low evil, high evil, and mean
evil for the COA:

elj 5Sl
D

ij m
F

ij wni; ehj 5 Sh
D

ij m
F

ij wni; mj

5 elj 1 ehj

� �
=2
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The range from low evil to high evil represents
the range of potential evil for that COA. In this
formulation, the following mathematical con-
vention is used: if mij ¼ 0 and F ¼ 0, then
mij

F ¼ 0. This allows the evil power factor to
function as expected when it is equal to zero.

4. Calculate the confidence for the range of evil:
cj ¼ S cijwi.

5. Calculate the standard deviation for the evil.
This is based upon the proportion of the dis-
tribution of potential evil that the range
covers, which is in turn based upon this con-
fidence. The standard score (or z-score) for
the distribution can be calculated as follows:
zj¼Zl 1 (Zh – Zl)cj. The typical calculation for
the standard deviation of a normal distribu-
tion would be the following: sj ¼ (ehj – mj)/zj.
However, in the case where elj ¼ ehj, which
arises when the user is evaluating historical
scenarios where exact effects are known,
the standard deviation for the distribution
would be zero. This would lead to a meaning-
less formulation for the Delta goodness.
Therefore, the following calculation is used
instead: sj¼max(e, (ehj – mj)/zj ). The variable
« is chosen to be very small—10-5 is the de-
fault quantity. This formulation for the stan-
dard deviation ensures that there is at least
some meaningful deviation in the distribu-
tion, allowing two COAs to be compared.

The mean and standard deviation of poten-
tial evil associated with the COA are reported as
mj and sj, respectively. The Delta goodness be-
tween two COAs is a measure of how much less
evil one COA is than another. Thus, it can be

taken as a measure of the statistical distance be-
tween two COAs’ distributions of potential evil.
Steps taken to calculate the relative evil associ-
ated with a particular pair of COAs j and k is
as follows:

1. Calculate the mean and standard deviation
for the potential evil associated with each
COA—mj and sj, mk and sk.

2. Calculate the Delta goodness via the distance
between the two distributions:

�Gjk 5
mk 2 mjffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
s

2
k 1 s

2
j

q

This formulation assumes that the evil for
COAs j and k were calculated using the same
set of global factors and input parameter
weights. COAs j and k cannot be compared,
for example, if their calculations use different
diminishment factors or if any input parameter
weighting differs between them.

Extensions of Model v1 and alternative considerations.
This model design has a few key differences
from its predecessor. First, the weightings asso-
ciated with specific types of harm (casualties,
economic hardships, legal violations, etc.) and
the degree to which intention affects the
model’s calculations can both be adjusted—for
example, to reflect different value systems. Al-
though these parameters are not intended to
be modified by analysts who use the model,
separating the weightings from the model de-
sign allows for a great degree of flexibility. Sec-
ond, inputs into the model have been clearly

Table 2. Historical events and situations used in the validation experiment.

Event Situations

A Warsaw Uprising of 1944 A1 Germans
A2 Poles
A3 Soviets

B Korean Air Lines Flight 007 B1 Non-Soviets
B2 Soviets

C Bay of Pigs invasion C1 Cuban communists
C2 Cuban exiles
C3 USA/CIA operatives

D Operation Enduring Freedom D1 US military
D2 Taliban
D3 Non-Taliban Afghanis
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defined and involve as few subjective value
judgments on the part of the model’s users as
possible. Measuring an actor’s intention allows
the model to capture a baseline morality in its
assessments while clarifying user input. A cer-
tain level of subjectivity in categorizing inputs
into a model of this nature is unavoidable, but
clearer definitions for the categorizations allow
for a more objective analysis. Thus, Metrics v0
and v1 present differing approaches to balanc-
ing the handling of subjective factors with the
need for an objective perspective of a COA’s po-
tential results.

VALIDATION EXPERIMENT
This section explains the design and con-

duct of the experiment used to validate, or more
precisely, calibrate the models. The overall vali-
dation method, the process of selecting, study-
ing, and documenting the historical events
used for validation, the process used for gather-
ing and analyzing the validation data provided
by the human experts, and the details of calcu-
lating agreement between the humans and the
implemented models are discussed in turn.

Introduction
For the proposed model to be useful, it must

provide ratings of the evil associated with a
COA that are, in some useful sense, accurate.

The meaning of ‘‘accurate’’ in this context is
both important, in that it drives the design and
conduct of the validation experiment, and nonob-
vious, in that it is not easy to define. This leads to
two questions with respect to validating (or cali-
brating) the model: first, what will the evil ratings
produced by the model be compared to; and sec-
ond, how will the comparisons be performed?

Regarding the first question, the assessments
of human experts were chosen as the standard of
comparison for two reasons. First, in operational
use the model is intended to replicate and poten-
tially stand in for the assessments of such per-
sons, so comparing the model’s ratings to the
experts’ assessments during validation (calibra-
tion) appeared to be the most straightforward
approach. Second, no other viable standard for
comparison seemed to be available; there is no
physics equation, authoritative data source, pre-
viously existing model, or accepted body of pre-
cedent for such assessments. The experts were
simply assumed to be correct, and the model val-
idated (calibrated) based on how well it matched
the experts.

Regarding the second question, the method
was based on the general model validation
method known as retroactive prediction, or ‘‘ret-
rodiction,’’ wherein a model is used to simulate
a historical event, and the model’s results are
compared to the historical outcome; this method
is often used for combat models (Barbosa, 2010).
Specific historical events were selected, studied,
and documented. In particular, the data values

Table 3. Number of human raters who responded to each event pair.

Event pair Survey order Military experts Nonmilitary experts Nonexperts Total

AB AB 2 1 1 9

BA 1 1 3

AC AC 2 1 1 8

CA 1 2 1

AD AD 2 1 2 10

DA 3 1 1

BC BC 1 1 1 7

CB 2 1 1

BD BD 1 2 1 8

DB 2 1 1

CD CD 2 1 1 8
DC 1 2 1

Total 20 15 15 50
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needed as input to the implemented models for
the selected events were extracted from the his-
torical literature, a process that was unexpect-
edly difficult. Then the various classes of raters
(human experts, human nonexperts, random
raters, and models) were asked to assess the evil
associated with the courses of action in those his-
torical events, and the models’ ratings were com-
pared to those of the other classes.

Historical validation events
Seven historical events were considered for

use in the validation experiment, from which
a set for four was chosen. Those events, and
the actors identified within each, are:

• Warsaw Uprising of 1944—German, Polish,
Soviet

• Korean Air Lines Flight 007—Non-Soviet,
Soviet

• Bay of Pigs invasion—Cuban communists,
Cuban exiles, USA/CIA

• Operation Enduring Freedom—US military,
Taliban, Non-Taliban Afghan

The set of selected historical events was consid-
ered to be broad enough to represent an ade-
quate sampling of different types of military
situations. Each event possesses characteristics
that made its inclusion in the model appropriate
and worthwhile. Moreover, the fact that multi-
ple actors are present in each event provides
a way to analyze a greater variety of actions.

The Warsaw Uprising of 1944 proved ideal
for the validation. Of the four events selected,
the uprising was the largest in terms of the sheer
number of individuals involved. The sources pro-
vided information on combatant casualties, non-
combatant casualties, and those noncombatants
removed from their homes after the fighting had
ceased. The event also possessed a passive actor,
allowing evaluation of the evil of inaction. The im-
mense damage done to Warsaw itself allowed
data on infrastructure damage to be included.

The shoot down of Korean Air Lines (KAL)
Flight 007 was not a classic military operation.
Of the events chosen, this event produced the
smallest number of casualties; therefore, in many
respects, the background and aftermath were
more important than the event itself. This pres-
ents a potential challenge to a model that relies
more upon quantifiable data than upon context
and thus provides a test of the model’s flexibility.

The Bay of Pigs invasion was the most con-
ventional military operation of the events se-
lected, with an amphibious invasion followed
by engagement of two forces. Detailed statistics
were found for combatant casualties, whereas
noncombatant casualties and infrastructure
damage were relatively low. This event pres-
ents clear moral questions concerning the evil
of invading a sovereign country and the effects
of political considerations.

At the time of the study, Operation Endur-
ing Freedom was a current event. Thus unlike
the other events, its aftermath and context could

Table 4. Overall ranking and agreement results.

Metric v1 weights, situation pairs under study

All situations
All situations except Soviets in KAL and Cuban

communists in Bay of Pigs

Rater class
Average

Rank
Average

Agreement
Average

Rank
Average

Agreement Count

Military experts 30.9 0.5960 35.0 0.5766 20
Nonmilitary experts 24.7 0.6437 23.1 0.6584 15
All experts 28.2 0.6164 29.9 0.6116 35
Nonexperts 25.9 0.6340 22.1 0.6592 15
Random 57.7 0.3966 57.3 0.3870 12
Metric v1, skewed 27.0 0.6112 31.0 0.6373 1
Metric v1, unskewed 37.0 0.5618 32.0 0.6340 1
Metric v0, calibrated 30.0 0.6022 39.0 0.5816 1
Metric v0, original 46.0 0.4742 44.0 0.5065 1
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not be known. Its ongoing nature tested the
model’s ability to analyze a modern military sit-
uation. Since the data associated with this event
was more uncertain than the others, an analysis
of it was like an analysis of potential COAs.

Each of the validation events was studied to
acquire quantitative data for use in the model as
well as a historical narrative containing relevant
background, context, and accounts of the events
themselves. Most quantifiable data used for the
events was found directly within sourced mate-
rial, but some was estimated based on numbers
in other categories (e.g., the number wounded
was estimated to be twice the number killed).
Primary sources and scholarly books were the
main source of information for the events. The
large amount of information available for each
event was reduced to a two-page summary for
each event to be provided to the raters.

Experimental design
The objective of the experimental design was

to generate data representing the opinions of the
human experts and nonexperts the models could
be compared to. The fact that a comparison was
the objective was a driver of the experimental
design.

Each of the four validation events involved
two or three ‘‘sides’’ or ‘‘factions’’ competing or
cooperating in the event. The combination of an
event and a faction was termed a ‘‘situation.’’
For ease of record keeping, the events and situ-
ations were each assigned codes; the events and
situations with their codes are listed in Table 2.

Both versions of the model return absolute
numerical ratings of the evil associated with
a COA. Given that human experts were to be
used as the standard for comparison for validat-
ing (calibrating) the model, a naı̈ve experimental
design would have been to ask the human ex-
perts to produce numerical ratings in the same
range (maximum and minimum values) as the
models, and directly compare the numerical rat-
ings of the experts to the models, perhaps using
a simple statistical hypothesis test. However, af-
ter due consideration it was considered likely
that the experts, working independently of each
other, would use an absolute numerical rating
scale differently and inconsistently from each
other, even if they associated the same subjective

degree of evil to a COA. (One need only consider
the sometimes widely divergent scores assigned
by judges in gymnastics competitions.) In con-
trast, asking human raters to compare the rela-
tive evil of two events was deemed much more
reliable and consistent between two raters who
actually held similar opinions. Consequently,
the experimental design depends not on absolute
ratings of evil associated with situations from the
raters, but on relative ratings of the evil in a pair
of situations. To that end, the human raters were
each asked to perform a series of pairwise com-
parisons (i.e., to assess the relative evil of pairs
of situations).

Given four events (A, B, C, and D), there are
six possible pairs of events (AB, AC, AD, BC,
BD, and CD). Each rater was assigned one of
the six pairs of events and asked to determine
the relative evil of all possible pairs of situations
within that pair of events. That included both
intra-event pairs (two situations from a single
event) and inter-event pairs (two situations from
different events). There were a total of 148 situa-
tion pairs to compare.

Five distinct classes or groups of raters were
used in the experiment. They were:

• Human military experts. Humans with specific
training or experience, gained in active mili-
tary service, that was deemed to qualify them
as experts.

• Human nonmilitary experts. Humans with spe-
cific training or experience, such backgrounds
in ethics, religion, psychology, sociology, and
political science, which was deemed to qual-
ify them as experts.

• Human nonexperts. Humans without any rele-
vant training or experience.

• Random raters. Computer random number
generators that assigned ratings at random,
with no consideration whatsoever of the ac-
tual situations being compared.

• Models. The two versions of the automated
models that were being validated.

Each human rater was assigned to a single rater
class, even though some of the raters were qual-
ified as both military and nonmilitary experts.
The information used to classify the human
raters was provided by the raters. The valida-
tion experiment had 20 human military ex-
perts, 15 human nonmilitary experts, 15 human
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nonexperts, 12 random, and four models. The
difference between the expert raters and the
nonexpert raters is important; the experts’
assessment of relative evil were assumed to
be correct, and the various raters were eval-
uated based on their agreement with the
experts.

Each of the six event pairs (AB, AC, AD, BC,
BD, CD) was assigned at least two and as many
as five human raters in each of the three human
categories. The differences in the number of
raters assigned to an event pair was an artifact
of the variability of response success and re-
sponse time experienced from the raters. To
avoid order bias in the surveys, each of the six
event pair surveys was assembled in two ver-
sions, with the events described in reverse order
between the two. Approximately half of the
human raters were given each version. Table 3
presents the total number of human raters who
responded with usable ratings for each event
pair. Each human rater had from 10 to 15 situa-
tion pairs to rate.

For a given situation pair, the rater was
asked to compare the evil associated with the
first situation (e.g., situation A1, the Germans
in the Warsaw uprising) to the evil associated
with the second situation (e.g., situation B2,
the Soviets in the Korean Air Lines Flight 007
shoot down). The rater rated the relative evil
of the two situations using a Likert scale type re-
sponse (Likert, 1932). This scale was expected to
produce more reliable results than asking the
raters to provide absolute numerical ratings.
For this experiment, evil was defined roughly
and instructions provided as follows:

You are requested to read the information on the first
event, then compare the relative ‘‘evil’’ associated
with certain parties’ actions during that event from
your own perspective. For the purposes of this exper-
iment, ‘‘evil’’ is defined to be intentional or antici-
patable harm resulting from a given action.

In addition to the 50 human raters, there
were 12 random raters and two model raters.
Each of these raters rated all six of the event
pairs. These raters by design produced absolute
numerical ratings of the evil associated with a
situation. Because they produced absolute nu-
merical ratings, it was necessary to convert those
ratings to the same Likert scale relative responses

produced by the human raters so that the non-
human and human ratings could be compared.
This conversion was done using a procedure that
compared the ratings, and based on their differ-
ence, produced a Likert scale response.

Measuring rater performance
Measuring the performance of each rater in-

volved calculating an agreement rating for the
rater, then rank ordering the set of all raters with
respect to their agreement ratings. The ranking
of each rater and the average ranking of each
class of raters provides a measurement of how
well each rater and each class, respectively,
agrees with the experts. Not every expert will
agree with the others on the assessment of every
situation pair, and certain experts may disagree
with the set of all experts much more than
others. Therefore, the individual experts were
included in the rank ordering according to their
agreement ratings.

The agreement rating itself is a measure of
how well a rater’s assessments agree with the
assessments of experts. Human raters assess only
a subset of the situation pairs—those involving
the two events in the packet that he or she re-
ceives. Therefore, only the situation pairs evalu-
ated by the rater are taken into account when
calculating their agreement rating. For each sit-
uation pair where the rater has provided a re-
sponse, and for each expert who has also
provided a response for that situation pair, a com-
parison is made. The agreement rating for the
rater represents the number of comparisons
for which the rater agrees with an expert. Ex-
perts’ ratings are only compared to the other
experts’ ratings—that is, they are not compared
to themselves.

CALIBRATION PROCESS, RESULTS,
FINDINGS, AND LIMITATIONS

The calibration process involves adjusting
the input parameter weights and other factors
that the models use so that they are more closely
aligned with expert assessments. This section
reports the calibration process, results, and find-
ings of the project. First, the process of calibrating
each model is discussed. Then, the numerical
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results of the calibration, the results of the rat-
ings, and the degree of agreement between the
expert raters and the other classes of raters are
reported. Following that, limitations on the re-
sults due to certain aspects of the experiment
and the rater pool are listed. Finally, the results
are interpreted in the context of the limitations
to produce the findings of the model develop-
ment and experiment.

Calibration process
The following describes the process of cal-

ibrating both Metric v0 and Metric v1 based
upon expert data collected in the preceding
experiment.

Metric v0 calibration process. To calibrate the initial
model, a single parameter was devised—the in-
crement between successive order of evil expo-
nents, I. To determine the optimal value for I in
Metric v0, the parameter was adjusted via hill-
climbing optimization. The default value for I
is 1. In terms of I, the values for the order of evil
exponents become 1 for necessary, 1 1 I for con-
sequential, 1 1 2I for selfish, and 1 1 3I for mali-
cious. As I is modified, the model’s scale factors
are affected, which in turn affects how the model
rates each situation pair. Thus, the model’s rank-
ing may increase or decrease as I is adjusted. For
example, a lower I decreases the overall effect
that, for example, the ‘‘maliciousness’’ of a situ-
ation affects its overall evil rating; a higher I
increases the effect. Several values for I were
attempted methodically. Starting at I ¼ 0.125
produced a rank of 47 for the model. This
steadily climbed as I became larger, finally
achieving a rank of 30 at I¼ 6.0. The rank stag-
nated with further increases of I.

Metric v1 calibration process. In total, Metric v1 con-
tains more than 30 adjustable parameters—a
computational search across the entire parameter
space for a set of optimum values is untenable.
Thus, the chosen calibration process for Metric
v1 was an expert-guided heuristic search, an un-
derstanding of human psychology and moral
factors, and an understanding of the historical
events themselves. The parameter weights in-
crementally adjusted, then the model was re-
run using those weights to produce a ranking

for the model. At a particular point, no further
adjustments could increase the ranking of the
model.

Results
Regarding Metric v0, it is apparent that 30 is

the optimum ranking for Metric v1—no further
increase of I yields better results. Two different
weighting schemes for Metric v1 were used:
unskewed and skewed. The unskewed weights
represent an attempt to keep all input parame-
ters intact in the model. In contrast, the set of
skewed weights makes no such attempt; in this
weighting scheme, input parameters’ weights
could potentially become 0 percent, thus poten-
tially removing certain input parameters from
consideration. Both weighting schemes were
calibrated based upon expert assessments. Thus,
including Metric v0, there are four different
model formulations represented in the rankings:
the original Metric v0, the calibrated version of
that metric, the unskewed version of Metric v1,
and the skewed version of Metric v1. It was
found that the unskewed weightings for Metric
v1 presented significant issues with two particu-
lar situation pairs: the Soviets in the KAL 007
shoot down event and the Cuban communists
in the Bay of Pigs event. Thus, rankings were also
calculated without considering any assessments
that involved these two situation pairs, although
the weightings were calibrated with all situation
pairs in mind. Moreover, in the skewed version
of Metric v1, noncombatant casualties calibrate
to a weight of 90 percent, and the diminishment
factor is less than 1.0.

Table 4 shows the full results of the calibra-
tion process. The following conclusions can be
drawn from this assessment:

• With its skewed weightings, Metric v1’s rank-
ing is comparable to that of all experts.

• Nonmilitary ethicists tend to agree with the
set of all experts more than any other class,
which separates them from both military ex-
perts and nonexperts. This may be a reflection
of their extensive training in fields related to
assessing evil and other moral issues.

• Military experts disagree more than all
other classes of human raters, including
nonexperts.
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• Human raters and the models all provided
meaningful assessments; at the very least,
they all performed significantly better than
the random evaluators.

• There is a significant improvement for cali-
brated versions of Metric v1 and Metric v0.

• Removing the ‘‘problematic’’ situation pairs
from analysis increases the unskewed
model’s rankings, but decreases the skewed
model’s rankings. This indicates that the
formulation that uses skewed weightings
incorporates these two situation pairs more
appropriately.

• In assessing the optimal calibrated weight-
ings of both versions of the model, it appears
that the presence of noncombatant deaths,
especially if malicious, is overwhelmingly
the deciding factor that experts tend to use—
consciously or not—to assess situation pairs,
although there may be other subtleties to their
assessments that are not captured by the
models.

The disagreement among military experts (and
the agreement among nonmilitary experts) is
worth noting. It hints that the model may be
more readily calibrated to nonmilitary expert
opinion. Due to the relatively small sample size
associated with this experiment, however, the
set of experts could not be split in order to com-
pare or calibrate the model to the assessment of
only the nonmilitary experts. Additional find-
ings were as follows:

• Among human raters, the most disagreed-
upon comparisons were, in order: USA/CIA
actions in Bay of Pigs to the Taliban actions
in Operation Enduring Freedom; Cuban ex-
iles’ actions in the Bay of Pigs to the Taliban
actions in Operation Enduring Freedom;
USA/CIA actions in Bay of Pigs to the German
actions in the Warsaw Uprising. Thus, over-
all, the Bay of Pigs situations and the situa-
tion involving the Taliban were the most
controversial.

• In contrast, the clearest comparisons were:
Soviet actions in the KAL 007 shoot down
seen as more evil than the Polish actions in
the Warsaw Uprising; Taliban actions in Op-
eration Enduring Freedom seen as more evil
than the non-Soviet actions in the KAL 007
shoot down.

Limitations on results
Although this method presents potential for

quantifying the nature of evil and providing
military commanders with an ethical sense of
their COAs, there are some limitations on the
specific results. Most of these limitations involve
the validation experiment—the process of gath-
ering raters’ assessments, the number of assess-
ments gathered, the means through which
assessments were gathered, the backgrounds
and nature of the raters, and calibrating the
model based upon rater assessments.

Indecision in comparisons. A few raters remarked
that they could not decide on any situation pair
comparison. This is primarily due to the defi-
nition of evil used. Some stated that they could
not work with the definition of evil provided. It
was apparent, however, that some raters legiti-
mately believed that all comparisons were equal
based upon the definition of evil provided, and
recorded their responses accordingly. For the
latter case, the models’ weights and overall de-
signs were refined with these responses intact,
incorporating the legitimate beliefs of raters
who could not decide between situation pairs.

Another reason some raters cited as why
they could not make comparisons was that many
inter-event situation pairs were vastly different.
Although it is difficult to compare certain situa-
tions, this still warrants some attention; after
all, in the course of their own analysis, military
commanders are forced to decide between two
COAs while keeping several variables in mind.

Despite the understandable lack of certain
comparisons, however, the model would be
more useful if more actual comparisons between
events could be made. This may be partially cor-
rected with an enhanced validation experiment.

Baseline morality. Another limitation on the result
of the validation experiment is that only one
baseline morality is captured—that which incor-
porates American values. Although this was the
intent of the validation experiment because the
target audience for the model is American mili-
tary commanders, it must be noted that this limits
the cultural perspectives through which the ethi-
cal implications of actions may be considered.
Cultures aside from American cultures may in-
corporate completely different moral systems.
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The framework theoretically may incorpo-
rate different baseline moralities; due to its flex-
ibility in terms of input parameter weights and
factors such as how much intention matters in
a given culture, it is likely flexible enough to in-
corporate different baseline moralities.

Sample size. The research team contacted nearly
350 individuals, including approximately 300
experts, and received around 75 positive re-
sponses overall and around 50 positive responses
from experts. Only a subset of these positive
responses—albeit a large subset—actually sub-
mitted questionnaire packets. A larger sample
size would enhance the results in terms of its sta-
tistical validity. More repetitions of each indi-
vidual questionnaire packet would lend more
credence to the validation experiment overall.

Findings
As shown, two versions of the model, Met-

ric v1 with skewed weights and the calibrated
Metric v0, agreed with the human expert raters
in terms of average rank and average agreement
over all situations approximately as well as each
of the three groups of human raters (military ex-
perts, nonmilitary experts, and nonexperts) did
individually. In fact, the average rank score for
the model is better than all three groups of hu-
man raters, and the average agreement score
for the model is better than one of the three
groups of human raters, but these scores are all
quite close and the differences between the three
human groups’ scores and the model are gener-
ally within the margin of error in the experiment.
The best characterization is that the three groups
of human raters and the model are closely com-
parable, which is a satisfying outcome given
the newness of the model.

The results suggest that the model’s formu-
las and weights have largely captured the es-
sence, in a quantitative way, of the criteria and
sensibilities used by the human experts in assess-
ing the evil associated with military courses of
action, and that the model’s primary objective
representing those experts with a computational
tool is achievable.

• Finding 1. The concept of a quantitative as-
sessment of the evil associated with a military
COA is viable and practical. The models have

many input variables in several different cate-
gories that include both human and infra-
structure consequences of the COA. These
inputs form an effective checklist of items to
consider when comparing courses of action,
and the appropriateness of the checklist is
confirmed by the results. The effort required
to prepare those inputs, while certainly not
negligible, is likely to provide the analyst
an understanding of the consequences of a
COA that has value in and of itself beyond
the quantification the model computes.

• Finding 2. Thoughtful use of a ‘‘Metric of
�Evil�’’ of the type developed and tested can
provide a valuable secondary benefit in
terms of the analyst’s understanding of the
possible consequences of a COA. Although
the model in its current form performed well
in the validation experiment, it is neverthe-
less still laboratory software in need of fur-
ther development, testing, and productizing.

• Finding 3. Before the model could be fielded
and used operationally, a number of improve-
ments and enhancements are required.

FUTURE WORK
Potential future work may address current

limitations of the model and to allow it to more
realistically or holistically represent ethical con-
cerns. The model’s design can handle an arbi-
trary number of input variables, and additions
to and refinements of the input variable list have
been identified. Proposed additions include
harm to animals and damage to the environ-
ment. An important refinement is determina-
tion of the best unit of measurement for each of
the different variables; it is not clear, for example,
that the current model’s simple counts of treaty
violations and infrastructure damage events are
the best choice.

Improvements to the model’s representation
of context and intent are possible. The definition,
and thus the measurement and comparison, of
‘‘evil’’ seems to hinge on context and intent. Kill-
ing an enemy combatant is generally considered
acceptable or not depending on whether or not
he has surrendered. Better definitions of inten-
tional harm and when intentional harm is evil
are needed. Since completion of the work out-
lined here, we have further explored potential
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expansions of the model’s philosophical context
(see Reed, 2012).

The inability of some raters to compare the evil
in certain situation pairs could be mitigated with
a clarified definition of evil, or the term’s replace-
ment with something else, as well as an improved
set of situations with more availability of compara-
ble pairs (i.e., fewer situation pairs that were vastly
different in scope or context). A larger experiment
with an increased number and broader spectrum
of raters, expert and nonexpert, would increase
confidence and statistical power in the analysis.
A repeat of the experiments with raters from a cul-
ture or baseline morality other than American
would potentially be very revealing.
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